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Honduran’s do have hope!

They are human beings just
like you and I. They do have
families. They do live in houses.
They do hare their own person:
al desires, wants, needs and yes
hopes.

After working with Hondu-
rans, one of the emerging na-
tions of the world, it is possible
to see some programs that are
helping. There are two that
stick out in my mind that do of-
fer examples of the kinds of
hope that do exist. After talk-
ing with others and reading en-
tensively, it can be logically as-
sumed that the two hopes that
stick out in my mind for Hon-
duras do apply to other emerg-
ing countries as well. The two
biggest hopes they have are: (1)
their own interest and initiative
and (2) the church.

Let’s' look at these two hopes
of the future for Hondurans and
citizens of other emerging na-
tions. Hopes that are real and
are a reality today not at
some distant, future date.

The best hope is their own
personal initiative, their own
personal desires to have a better
way of life They do go to great
efforts to learn new skills and
abilities.

Here is an example of indivi-
dual initiative agricultural mis-
sionaries find in Honduras. Hon-
durans realize they need to
learn to raise vegetables to sup-
plement and improve their too
starchy diets They realize the
first step in raising a good vege-
tabble garden is to learn how to
improve the soil To teach Hon-
durans these basic and elemen-
tal steps of making a vegetable
garden, workshops were con-
ducted. They showed their in-

terest and their enthusiasm by
WALKING four and five days
to attend these workshops. Most
were illiterate so they brought
their children who had a third
grade education to take notes so
nothing would be forgotten All
this effort to learn the new and
spectacular skill the use of
the shovel and hoe.

No' Hondurans are not lazy.
Even though this is what many
people would try to have us be-
lieve. In my book, anyone will-
ing to walk 4 or 5 days to learn
how to use a shovel and a boe so
he can better feed his starving
children is not lazy

It is true that Hondurans do
not work as many days per year
as does the average resident of
Lancaster County Some studies
reveal that they work only
about one half the days during
the year. But than, if 98% of
the people of Lancaster County
had active TB and all of us had
heavy infestations of worms
and amoebas that constantly
made us ill, drawing up to a
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